Uncut and Rolled
(Loving Care)
I played a game of winter mixed bowls with a bird who, let’s say enjoys life. Anyway during the first
game I was in my usual early poor form and she asked me what was wrong? I replied I was feeling a
little uptight she said “I can fix that after the first game how about a massage?” Well out the back we
went and to my surprise she pulled out the gripper but that was not the only thing she pulled out
needless to say I ‘came’ good. Despite our poor start we went well for the rest of the day only to go
down by one short. I ‘blew’ it on the last end.

(In the family way)
Scooter Taylor and his Better half are expecting their first (I don’t know whether its Scooters first but
nor would he) Any way a big well done to the both we all hope everything goes well and see you at
the Natural Turf Men’s Fours

(Bayer lets Greenkeepers Down)
I would like to thank all the sponsors for the conference week in May be it in product, monetary or
services. The first to sign up was the Bayer Group but unfortunately they are the only company to
renege on their promised sponsorship payment but accepted the advertising, promotion and Guest
speaker appearance. I would like all greenkeepers if possible to consider other products in the
future, they don’t deserve out support, and I suggest other relevant associations be weary of their
promises….Bloody Poor Show Bayer!

(Natural Turf Men’s Fours)
We are holding a men’s fours tournament Sunday 6th January. It will be a beauty and the day is filling
fast. This day is a special thank you for the greenkeepers to those players that choose to play on
grass and also to provide information on the pitfalls of synthetic surfaces, such as costs,
environmental and health issues. Registered player from such clubs as Payneham, Clearview,
Gawler, Happy Valley, Tranmere etc are ineligible to participate. When I asked ‘Smiley’ Candlish and
‘Psycho’ Collins to join me and ‘Rowdy’ to play in our rink the both said a big yes and commented on
how much they love grass. Smiley Candlish even carries it around in a pipe. More info will follow
once the final Sponsor list is finalised (Bayer will not be approached ) so if you are interested you can
ring me on 0416679182, just leave a text message (no voicemail) as I might not have any credits on
the old Mobile.

(No Bowls SA)
The Greenkeepers want to create a positive, working relationship with Bowls SA, so Nigel Ryan has
asked me to refrain from making any comments, positive or negative. Nigel is too bloody big and
ugly to argue with or I have taken the Helen Keller approach and will shut up for the good of the
team. Any way I am getting too old and slow, I couldn’t hit a cow’s tit with a tin cup these days.

Buster

